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Figure 1.  Causes of losses paid by crop insurance since 2005 in Maryland. Source: “Cause of Loss Historical Data Files” for the period 
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Some important crop insurance equations: 
Yield protection policy guarantees and premiums:
Yield guarantee = APH yield x coverage level
Total premium/acre = Yield guarantee x price election x premium rate
Subsidy amount = Total premium/acre x subsidy factor
Producer premium/acre = Total premium/acre – subsidy amount
Yield protection policy loss payments:
If actual yield is less than the yield guarantee:  
Loss payment = (yield guarantee – actual production) x price election
If actual yield is equal to or greater than the yield guarantee: Loss payment = 0
Revenue protection policy guarantees and premiums:
Revenue guarantee = APH yield x coverage level x projected price based on CBOT futures price
Total premium/acre = Revenue guarantee x premium rate
Subsidy amount = Total premium/acre x subsidy factor
Producer premium/acre = Total premium/acre – subsidy amount
Revenue protection policy loss payments:
If you purchased a “Revenue Protection with Harvest Price Exclusion” policy, your revenue guarantee is set by  
the projected price prior to the sales closing date.  For the “Revenue Protection” policy, the revenue guarantee is  
recalculated (no additional premium) if the harvest price based on CBOT futures is greater than the projected 
price:
 
Revenue guarantee = APH yield x coverage level x  
applicable price based on CBOT futures price
If actual revenue is less than the revenue guarantee:  
Loss payment = Revenue guarantee – actual revenue
If actual revenue is equal to or greater than the revenue guarantee: Loss payment = 0
Dollar plan guarantees and premiums:
Dollar guarantee = County Reference Maximum Dollar Amount of coverage x coverage level
Total premium/acre = Dollar guarantee x premium rate
Subsidy amount = Total premium/acre x subsidy factor
Producer premium/acre = Total premium/acre – subsidy amount
Dollar plan loss payments:
If the value of production to count is less than the Dollar guarantee:  
Loss payment = Dollar guarantee – value of production to count
If the value of production to count is greater than or equal to the Dollar guarantee: Loss payment = 0
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Table 1.  HOW CROP INSURANCE PROTECTS YOUR CASH FLOW.  Source, USDA-RMA, Quick Estimate Cost Estimator.
Impact of coverage level on premium cost and minumim cash flow ($/acre).          
           
Corn example:  Premiums are for a 130 bushel APH yield in Talbot County, Maryland at a projected price of $4.15 per bushel  
based on the Chicago Board of Trade.
-----------Yield protection------------            ------------Revenue protection------------           Supplemental Coverage Option
-----------Yield protection------------            ------------Revenue protection------------           Supplemental Coverage Option
-----------Yield protection------------           ------------Revenue protection------------            Supplemental Coverage Option
Soybean example:  Premiums are for a 45 bushel APH yield in Queen Anne’s County, Maryland at a projected price of $9.78 per bushel  
based on the Chicago Board of Trade. 
Wheat example:  Premiums are for a 75 bushel APH yield in Caroline County, Maryland at a projected price of $5.93 per bushel  
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-----------Yield protection------------            ------------Revenue protection------------           Supplemental Coverage Option
-----------Yield protection------------            ------------Revenue protection------------           Supplemental Coverage Option
-----------Yield protection------------           ------------Revenue protection------------            Supplemental Coverage Option
Notes:
1. CAT: catastrophic crop insurance (yield protection only), which provides protection for losses greater than 50% at 55% of the indem-
nity price (in the examples, $2.28 for corn, $5.38 for soybean, and $3.26 for wheat), is available at no premium cost to the farmer (flat 
application fee of $300/crop/county regardless of acreage covered).  Higher levels of coverage (“buy-up protection”) are available for 
either yield protection or revenue protection insurance for additional premium ($30/crop/county application fee).
2. Premiums quoted here reflect the example county and selection of optional units.  Your premiums may be higher or lower depend-
ing on the county where you farm and the unit structure you select.  Selecting basic units would lower the premium by 10%.  For this 
example, selecting enterprise units could lower the premium by 30-55% depending on type of protection and coverage level.  Premiums 
for revenue protection with the harvest price exclusion policies are around 20% less than for the revenue protection policy in this example.
3. Minimum cash flow is the dollar value of the yield or revenue guarantee less premium cost.
4. Revenue guarantee is based on the projected price for each commodity.  If the harvest price based on CBOT futures is higher than 
the projected price, then the revenue  
guarantee will also increase (unless you choose Revenue Protection with Harvest Price Exclusion).
5. The SCO premium is in addition to the premium for either yield protection or revenue protection.  SCO coverage is only available to 
farmers who did not sign up for  
USDA-FSA’s Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC). 
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This publication is for educational purposes only and does not cover all aspects of the risk management options described.  For specific information about how crop 
insurance can help you manage risk on your operation, make an appointment to go over your options with a crop insurance agent.  For more information about the NAP 
and ARC programs, contact your local FSA office.
In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, 
age, or disability. To file a complaint of discrimination, contact USDA, Office of the Assistant Secretary of Civil Rights, Whitten Building, 1400 Independence Ave., SW., 
Washington, D.C., 02050-9410 or call 1-866-632-9992 Toll Free; or 1-800-877-8339 Federal Relay Service; or 1-800-845-6136 (In Spanish); or 1-800 795-
3272 between the hours of 8:30 am and 5:00 pm Eastern Standard Time; or (TDD) 720-2600. USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
